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Welcome to PETS 2022!
CONGRATULATIONS!

Debbie Meegan 6890

You have been elected to the BEST job in all of Rotary: CLUB PRESIDENT!
So, What’s the plan?
By now, I’m sure you have many questions about Rotary Florida PETS 2022:
Is PETS going to happen?

Buck Vocelle 6930

Will it be in person?
What does it look like if we “pivot” to a ZOOM or HYBRID format?
Our NUMBER ONE PRIORITY is the SAFETY OF OUR PARTICIPANTS AND STAFF.

Dan Sulger 6940

It’s very important to the Board of Directors (your DGEs), the Executive Committee, and both the Training
and Operations teams that we deliver your PE training safely. If at all possible, we will continue with an
“IN PERSON” FLORIDA PETS.
In order to protect you and your fellow participants – and while we do not require vaccines, testing, or the
wearing of masks - we MOST STRONGLY RECOMMEND that you take every reasonable measure necessary
to enable you to fully participate in Rotary Florida PETS 2022.

Troy Willingham 6950

Neil Snyder 6960

We are doing everything possible to keep all participants and staff safe, including:
•

Monitoring guidance from CDC and WHO

•

Providing Handwashing Stations

•

Distributing KN-95 Masks: 1 per day per participant, to be distributed at PETS check-in

•

Maximizing personal separation as much as is possible for indoor sessions

•

Moving Hospitality Suites outdoors if at all possible (may involve a cash bar)

Once again, our NUMBER ONE PRIORITY is the SAFETY OF OUR PARTICIPANTS AND STAFF.

Jeff Michelman 6970

As Chair, and out of an abundance of caution, I have made a couple of tactical/safety related decisions:
First, I pivoted our ALL HANDS meeting today for the Board, Executive Committee, Training Team, and
Operations Team to a ZOOM format.

Andres Goyanes 6980

Second, we will be holding a Board meeting by ZOOM on Saturday, February 5, to make the final decision
regarding the FL PETS 22 delivery format (in-person versus ZOOM). Our final “go/no go” date is February
12th.
It’s very important to the Board of Directors (your DGEs), the Executive Committee, and both the Training
and Operations teams that we deliver your PE training safely. Your Friend in Rotary Service,

Mike
Michael Kesti 6990

PDG Mike Chapman
2022 Rotary Florida PETS Chair
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First General Session

PETS Training Notes

February 12, 2022 10:00 AM
Featured Speaker:

From PETS Training Chair

Sylvia Whitlock

John A. Medina PDG District
6940

“First Female Rotary Club President”
Sylvia Whitlock was born in New York City but educated in Kingston, Jamaica. She returned to New York
City where she earned a B.A. in
Psychology from Hunter College.
Sylvia worked for the United Nations, as a Statistical Clerk, before
moving to California to start a
career in Education. In California
she went on to earn a Masters
Degree, cum laude, in Education
from Cal Poly, Pomona, and a
Ph.D., cum laude, in Education,
from Claremont Graduate School. Subsequently, she
earned another Masters Degree, in Marriage and
Family Therapy, from Azusa Pacific University, and
began a second career as a therapist. She is licensed
by the Board of Behavioral Sciences in California.

JANUARY 15
PETS TRAINING - An Educational Overview

Congratulations on your selection as President-Elect of your
Rotary club! This can be one of the most exciting years in your
Rotary journey and All Florida PETS is designed to help you
develop a strong foundation of information, skills and resources to
make your Presidency effective and lead your club to the next
level of success.

You’re spending three days with fellow Rotarians in Orlando.
There are many opportunities during these 3 days – listening to
top Rotary leaders, meeting Rotarians from around the state,
In 1982, at the invitation of one of the women, Mary spending valuable time with your fellow district PEs, AGs, and
your DGE. While we believe there’s much to gain – what’s most
Lou Elliott, an elementary school principal, whose
important is what YOU want to achieve during this time. What are
admission had caused the ouster of the Rotary Club
of Duarte, by Rotary International. Sylvia joined the your goals? Think about what you need and what your club needs.
Ex-Rotary Club of Duarte.
Come prepared to meet YOUR goals and let us know how we can
Sylvia became President of that club in 1987, the year help you achieve those.
the United States Supreme Court ruled that the club All of you will be participating in (3) core courses [referred to as
be reinstated, thus making her the first woman in the
General Breakouts, or GBOs]: Club Innovation; Leadership DevelRotary World to head a club as President. She has
served as President twice, Secretary, Treasurer, and opment; and Facilitated President-Elect Discussion. When you
registered, you also selected (2) Focus Area Courses/Electives
Foundation Representative. At district level, she
chaired the Four Way Test Speech committee for six (from Communication & Public Image, Strategic Planning, Presiyears, the Ambassadorial Scholarship Committee for dent-Elect Case Studies, Encore-for returning Presidents-Elect, and
six years and Simplified Grants for two years. She has Panel of Successful Rotarians) that are of special interest to you.
been an Assistant Governor, presenter in Governors Over the course of the next seven weeks, this weekly update will
Institutes, and speaker in Rotary Clubs, conventions
outline what your key activities (i.e., homework) are. We will also
and meetings, in the USA and overseas. In 1988,
provide learning tips, information on the curriculum, and reSylvia attended her first International Convention.
sources that are available to help you as a President-Elect. We
Sylvia is a multiple Paul Harris Fellow and benefactor. strongly encourage you to take some time to read through these
She has three adult children: Meredith, BG, and Arweekly training updates. They are designed to prepare you for
lan. She considers raising her children the most satisPETS in March and your most exciting year as a Rotarian.
fying and enjoyable job she has ever had.
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